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NORTH CAROLINA HAS GIVEN MORE JBiRTIEIITrv'IinillllllV Til SPFiK flTV SHIS HVGER1 I OF WAR MUST
J

MANSMANAGETO GREEKS ML RAISE

GET ACROSS BORDER BIG ARMY TO HELP

T0R0U1IANIAN SOIL ALLIES IN BALKANS

FnNIW'DEnOGRATS ASKED TO CONTRIBUTE 1U UtfuUlllAlo lltut rUil rAIi, lfiliiifcdlBE DESTROYED WHEN

ALLIES QUIT FIELD soure'es concealed special interests : TUESDAY AFTEOTN AND PKElUrj
donations. The rank and file of Dem

The Democratic National Campaign
Committer of North Carolina has
made its first report, showing that
North Carolinians have contributed

ocracy is giving- - for the party's cause
the greatest cause that a party

Violent Fighting Along the Venizelos Party Becomes a
ever had: the keeping of the Nation Local Congressman Will Be I Toledo Concern .Ajprees to

Transylvania Frontier; Biggest figure of Camt peace, the furtherance of the Na-

tional happiness and prosperity that
have come tmdar Wilson's adminisCounter Attacks

Can Be No Let-U- p Until
Germany Has Abandoned
Militarism and Austria
Ceases to Exist, Says Ital-

ian Leader

paign In Lenoir County I

RealityNew Governm't
On Crete Reported to
Have Been Recognized

By the French

Take Over About ,$45QX
Worth Soon to Be Issued.
Will Be In Two Glasses,

It Is Stated

tration. It is the "small fellow" who East Kinston Hears Him

$25,515.75 for the Wilson-Marsha- ll

fund, besides some sums which have
not been reported by subcommittees.
Forsyth county has contributed near-
ly twelve thousand dollars, heading
the list. Lenoir county has advanc-
ed the rather conservative sum of $90.

The Democracy of the Nation is
striving its level hardest to ct

President Wilson and
Marshall. The Republican hosts

FRENCH ADVANCE IN WEST at Night
ia being appealed to by the Demo-

cratic committee. He is asked to
take an interest and gve what he' v.

can. bvery dollar helps; no one s do-

nation is too small. The appeal is 'Floor Leader Claude Kitchin millTake Up Positions On Im-- n'' . City .Council Saturday iht .
(By the United Press)

Rome, Oct. 16. Austria must be
destroyed as a State, and Germany

to every Democrat in America. speak at the Courthouse. Tuesday af pletad deal with fiidaay 8p4tat
Co., Totatat'CLt bond brokow, whats

( fin it nf mrvnpv nnltmil Mnph f The counties of the State have giv ternoon at 2 o'clock. He will apeak
portant Highway Ger- - alist government on the Island of

Crete, established by Ve- -
man Assaults On English

has by the 7."v" uu U1 their financial backing comes from en as follows: at Sparrow's store in East Kin aton, by tha Ohio Arm will take Che bonds

to he issued by the municipality bout
uuininaung ine worm, oerore the
war can end, Signor Bissolati, SocialGain Teutons Nothing: French consul, says an Athens dis-- Tuesday night at 7:30.

10.00 as

Mr. iKitchin's appearance here will e end of this year 4n exchange forSeVere lighting P
T, vAniMlM tartv " favoring in

Mecklenburg 210.00

Montgomery 15.00

Moore 15.00

Nash 241.00

bring Democrats flocking from every

ist leader and soldier, and one of the
most powerful figures in the Italian
cabinet, today told the United Press.
To consent to peace now would be an

Alamance $

Alexander

Anson ..
Beaufort

Eladen

tervention in the war. was organized
part af Lenoir county. He will be

par, accrued interest and a $200 pre-

mium. The transaction was '
ied

through J. J. George vf
and planned by Greek leaders fol

London. Oct 16. The Teutons
the most prominent figure to comelowing a giant demonstration last act of treason on the part of any of
here this campaign. Recently he

Now Hanover 3,205.75

Orange '. 125.00
three the Allies, he declared.night. It is planned to enlisthave broken through Cymes Pass and

invaded Northwestern Roumania, ac-

cording to Berlin dispatches. Severe

buried a .small-size- d hatchet and thehundred thousand Greeks. I u,n convinced that Lloyd

Cherry ville, N. C. for the purchas-

ers. The deal was in every way

satisfactory one for the city aoy of-- t

25.00

70.00

100.00

30.50

205.00

60.50

102.00

156.00
5.00

15.00

65.00

25.00

President is having no mora consciGeorges statement to the United
50.00

15.00 entious champion now than tha Sec
:lciala s

ond district's Representative. Con
fighting has occurred on Roumanian
soil near the town of Palanak. , The
Hermans are attemntinsr to drive

Press and Premier Asquith's words
to the House of (Commons express the
fir mresolve of all the Allies. Peace

Buncombe

Burke
Caldwell

Catawba
Cherokee ...
Chowan
Cleveland

Columbus . .

Craven

The bonds will approximat 445Vgressman Kitchin is about as wall- -

HUGHES DWEMS ON

'FALSE PROSPERITY'

33.00

150.00

177.00

54.00
000, to cover etreet, oewevage --aadinformed as any man in Congress.south along the Tergu-Con- a Railway, must be real and lasting. The dead

He is about the most-feare- d man in ighting improvements. About S2S0yto cut the main railway supplying ly germ of war must be destroyed.
300 will be in Special Asseantent 'the South Atlantic States; the G. O.the Northern Roumanian armies. The

Roumanians are vigorously counter

60.00
245.00

15.00
onds, to run through 4oa .yeare."P. ha its most formidable opponent

IN NEBRASKA TALKS Cumberland TTiis sum the individuals who sharedAMERICA COULD NOT in him, according to some opinions.attacking along the whole Southern
Davidson he paving expense with tire city wiHMr. Kitchin is a convincing speakTranavlvania frontier. Southeast of 50.00

77.00 repay ip ten annual installments. Thaer, splendidly equipped, and is popuKmruttadL the Roumanians have

Pasquotank
Pender .. ..,
Polk
Randolph . .

Richmond' . .

Robeson .

Rockingham
Rowan . .

Rutherford .

Sampson . .

Scotland . .

Stanl'ey .. ..
Surry
Transylvania
Union
Vance . .

Wake .. ..
Warren . . .

Wayne . .

Wilkes .. ..
Wilson . .

Yadkin .. .

Duplin v

Durham . . . .

Edgecombe
HAVE SAVED ROGERHastings, Neb., Oct 16. Hughes 20.00 lar in this county. thr fSOOJXH) will be in ; Public hn--

. ft m .wrestedthe initiative s(rom the Ger

125.00
400.00

. 136.00

66.25
800.00

161.50

11,650.00
58.00

20.00

25.00
65.00

blazed a trail of analysis of alleged irovement nonas. to e, waeemeo: mmans attempting the invasion. Fight
Forsythdemocratic shortcomings across Ne 10 years. 'Spitsor 4 sCo agreed 'toSOLDIERS HAVE FINEirsr in the region of Vulcan Pass is

becominz more violent The battle braska today. He chose as his prin

25.00

20.00

80.00

85.00

1,142.50

CASEMENT, HE SAYS urt up a cuarantee chect ior 9,00L ;Franklin
Gaston OPINION CAMParound the bend of the Czerna river cipal ammunition on his advance the

Adamson eighUhour law and the . 'Tt Graham
Granville

in Macedonia, between the Bulgars
and Serbs is still doubtful as to the SIIADOWIAWH IIEAHS"false prosperity" of the Underwood 1U0Asbury Park, Oct 1C. Replying Wuldnt Swap It For Whole Stabtariff; Guilford 1,536.50 58.5.to the claims of Mrs. Agnes New of Texas Major-Gener- al Clemen'

40. ?mann, sister of Roger Casement, that
outcome.

French Penetrating Eastward.
Halifax .

Harnett .
Calls Tarheels Minute-Me- n; Odiao upm m198.75
Comparison Human Interest Staffher brother's life might have been

saved if the Senate resolution hadGERMANY WILL TORN 20.00T'ari, Oct. W. The French pene From tha Border
Remitted through the (Charlottebeen presented in time, Joseph Tutrated Germans defenses in Sailly and

Iredell ..
Johnson
Le'e . . . .

LENOIR .
mmwM

113.50
12.50

520.00
148.50

25.00

90.00
lS.Of)

10.00
20.00

Observer 1,100.00multy, the Presidents secretary, to
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Saillisel, northeast of Combies, oc Excerpts from a p'arsonal lette;OU TMORE GUNS AND From North Carolinians outday declared that the British governcupying houses on the edge of the from the same source as The FretMadison . side of the State ........ 617.60ment had definitely assured the StateXUjpaume-Peronn- e road, it is official
Press' regular El Paso letters:Department it could not grant clemly stated. The Germans, violently Iore Such Statements asMartin . .

McDowellSHELLS FOR TROOPS Total. "We" (ths Second N. C. Infantryl.,.126,515.75ency, regardless of appeals from thecountered and the battle continues.
.Came From Uudcrwood"have started things going for a rapUnited States.

British Repulse Attacks. The band played a concent for Maj,- -

nd Liovett Expected- -By CARL W. ACKERMAN, Gen. Clement, commanding the diviDECORATE FOR FAIR RUSSIA AND JAPANLondon, Oct 16. Aided by liquid (United Press Staff Correspondent) I Summer White House , asion" (North Carolina and Pennsylfire and heavy cannonading, the Ger
vania troops, about 3,000 and 15,000Essen, Germany, Oct. 16. Twenty

BUSINESS MEN OF THE

N ATION ARE NOT PACK

OF FOOLS, SAYS CREEL

Cftstle of OpthnkmRAISE lltlER respectively). "He made us a spefeehthousand New Yorkers this week
mans launched an unusually heavy
attack against the Schwaben redoubt
north of Thiepval last night, but were Compared the Tarheels with the Min

THIS WEEK; LOT OF

COLOR WILL 00 UP
will join the seventy thousand al

ute-me- n. Why he should class Mlready employed in the great Krupprepulsed with heavy losses, General By ROBERT. J. RENDER, ,CHINA CONCESS with those Massachusetts Yankees, ofHaig reports. South of Ancre the (United Press Stan Correspondent)
Germans shelled British positions all people in the world. I can't

through me. However, he meant

gun works in the gigantic 'lisk of sup-

plying shells and guns for the Ger-

man aries. This is one step in Ger-

many's renewed efforts to win the

long Branch, Oet, atiheavily throughout the night. North
Already decorations are being put well. )y F. O. Underwood, president of thaof Courcelette a bomb attack was

By GEORGE CREEL,
(Written for the Democratic

National Committee)

As never before, the United States
is prosperous.

It is "loaded dice" business that
Woodrow Wilson has hunt, not legi- -

up for the fair. Professional decor "Kenneth R looked me up. Hei Irie Railroad, and Judge t Lovett,repulsed.
ators will be available all the week hairman of the Board of the Unioncooking in Bat B, 2nd Pa. Artillery

Petrograd Statement n sufficient number to put the frills I'd forgotten that fancy Beaufort Pacific, ndorsing President Wilson

war under the direction of Von g.

Many skilled workmen have
been recalled from the front to as-

sist in the production of war sup-

plies. The Krupp plants are also

on all the business buiiawgs ana county product. Speaking of cooks

Washington, Oct 16. The Chinese

embassy today officially confirmed re-

ports of Japanese and BusBian pro-

tests against railway and canal con-

cessions made by tha Chinese govern-

ment to American corporations. It
is believed the matter will be laid be-

fore the State Department

Mid disputing claims that the Pre si-

lent acted with '"political expedten- -
Petrograd, Oct 16. The Teutons

have launched repeated counters in a
timate business. In view of facts, j dress up the principal streets with their sergeant's pay and pri

vate's rating, they're some important --.y" when he lorced tne passage oithe cry that "business men are
against Wilson" 13 tantamount to an

great battle north of Koryt- - growing much in room
'he Adamson eight-ho- ur blM, wereginks lust as much so as a marinenica, but were repelled with heavy

losses, it is said officially. Heavy be 'best news that has struck Shad--FRESHMAN DIES FROM accusation that ithe business men or

the United States are a pack of fools.
stable sergeant Took dinner with

t
him today. They feed better thar

The Fair Association, the Chamber
of Commerce and the city " officials

are encouraging individuals to get
gay for the occasion. Fair week has
become the big time of the year in

Kinston. The bigger the display of
bunting, the better the impression on

vw Lawn in some days, the Prtai--INFANTILE PARALYSIS,
We weathered the crash of the Eu the average hotel. The Pennsyltfe tent's political lieutenants today da

fighting is in progress along a wide
portion of both the Vblhynian and
Galicmn fronts. An obstinate battle

the visitor. Kinston never does any - 1 ' ' r:lared, I .Princeton, N. J., Oct. 15. Eric ropean war without a panic such S3

cursed the country in 1903 and 1907.
are a swell-looki- lot of men; but
then, we are not ugly, come to thinkthing by halves. They anticipate similar action-- , fiwaBrunnow, a freshman in Princeton

In the last three years, manufaccontinue north of Seborwa and
north, of Stanislau. Tha enemy have

of it Hher : railroad magnates. ShadowUniversity, died of infantile paralysis
f.wn is very optimistic .these days.tured produets have increased by

and less than one perattacked fiercely in the Carnatihians n 'the infirmary of the University

3NG5 THAT NEVER HAPPEN
"Sand storms; living in pups for s

while; rattlers, prairie dogs, horned
toads and 40 other nuisances every

in the region of Koroemezo and Kir- - today'. He was 17 years old and ia

believed to have contracted the dis-

ease in Philadelphia .
ERIE PRESIDENT IS viibaba, but were repulsed.

' - I Pa. company has a repulsive thinp
of some sort for a pet made lift WILSON riAN, STATESCHARGED WITH TAKING miserable for us for a time. Now wc

NPREDICTS GOVERNMENT like it better. Still, most of us would
MONEY FROM TREASURY Chicago. BU 0ot .l&o4n an aa--not swap Camp Glenn for the wholeOWNERSHIP TEN YEARS hortzed interview given 'wt here to--d d State of Texas.

lay, F. D. Underwood, president of"Sergt. Rufe has been disrated
he Erie Railroad, declared unequWoWashington, Oct. 16. Uncle Sam all the way to buck. Drunk. Hell
ally in favor of the J ofis going into the railroad business come back, though, just as be Has a

President Wilson.- - Mr. Underwoodwithin the next decade, according to
Benjamin C. Marsh, New York, ex

hundred and odd times previously.
Fred, is making good. You remem taid he fuBy endorsed the recent ap
ber, he was converted by onto of ypur proval of the President's policies by

Judge Samuel Lovett, chairman 'of,

(Special to The Free Press)

Washington, IN. C, Oct 16 M.
Latham, a Treasury Department clerk
n jail at Washington, p. C, charg-- d

with the first robbery in the de-
partment in many years, is from this
place.. Latham is alleged to have

tolen about 1500 in unsigned notes.
fr would not give the name of his

lme town. He has a "wife and one
Md at Washington. His mother

toes hero.

ecutive secretary of the real prepar-

edness committee of the Intercolle-

giate Socialist Society, an organiza
local preachers some itime ago."

the E'oard of the Union Pacific tiiV--

cent of this vast total is furnished

by munitions exports.

There are no more breadlines; there

is no unemployment; agriculture has

been given new life and industry is

driving forward with a new and tre-

mendous energy. The wealth of the
nation has increased 41,000,000,000

under Woodrow Wilson.

The answer is not to be found save

in the financial, economic and indus-

trial reform effected by the Man in

the White House. He drove through

the Federal Reserve bill that ended

the selfish rule of Wall Street, and

that in the face of Republican pro-

phecies of "ruin and disaster."
This law has lifted the fear of pan-

ics; it has ended usury; it has per-

mitted government 1 funds for the
movement of crops; it has made credi-

t, accessible to legitimate enterprise.
The Kural Credits law is the Mag-

na iCharta for the farmer; the Clay-

ton law took much of the hate out of
industry; the Seamen's law has put
American sailors back on the high

ieas; the Federal Trade Commission

is waging a winning fight against
extortion and monopoly; the tarif

road. ' - v. ( , ' ition backed morally and financially IRRIGATION MEN SEE
by Amos Pinchot,

"Every railroad in the United TROOPS' WAR GAMES FCURKIIIED WHEIJ r T
States 252,000 miles of them," said

f TAR CTRIirif AimMr. Marsh today, "will pass from
El Paso, Texas, Oct 16Delgates , vui mu.wvu nyy

private ownership within ten years to
be opersted in tlt interest of the to the Twenty-thir- d International Ir-- " t

rigation (Congress coday witnessed Oberlin, Ohio, Oct 15-- John
the special maneuvers of the 60,000 Hughes, Jr wealthy stock breeder,
regular troops and national guards-- his wife, one daughter and Krs

public instead of the interests of
privilege.

I5lm o .stop

""""""" ",
m an MCI. ZZ30m

"The railroad capitalists, being hu
men who have been mobilized here

JEN MEN KILLED IN

NEBRASKA COLLISION

fclwood. Neb Oct 15. Ten men
ere killed and eleveVothers serious-- 7

injured when a train on the Bur-ibigt- on

iRailroad crashed j into the
freight caboose in which they were

ding twelve miles test of here to--

George Hollingsworth, a neigVjor1,

were hilled and a second daughter
severely injured this evening wl.ea

since early summer.
man .WISH 10 gel w-- ne prices lur
rain water. It is" our mission to
squeeze all the waV?r out of the Today these forces; the largest

number of American soldiers' gather an mterorban car Struck the amtono
roads before the government takes
them over." i.fttj'.yr't.': ed together in one place since the J bile in which the party waa cross ;rj

conclusion of the Civil War, began the car tracks In the front lawn ctDeclaring ultimate government
then week's program of war games J the Hughes country home. The en- -

commission bas taken a question ot
vital importance out pf politics, ana
the child labor '. law, the eight hour

Jve others standing on the j operation of all roada, inevkable, Mr.
'ear platform of the caboose iumned' Marsh said "the real problem is to and the working out of actual war I annex th automobUe Tailed ..

probrems on a large scale. Delegates I the machine was on the track and ao safety, 'One man in the cabooseies that the properties , are not un-- day and the Workmen's Compensa-Pol- a

was thrown clear of tha wreck loaded on the publie- - at 'tnore than Uino has energized fadastry as well and visitors thronged streets and vis-- 1 sharp curve prevented a new ox ( 3

feed tit camps of f&e soldiers, . spproacbmg car.their actual ralne.". - -


